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(57) ABSTRACT 

Instrumentation and method for treatment of a spinal struc 
ture, comprising an elongate member including a deformable 
distal portion having an initial configuration for placement 
within the spinal structure and a deformed configuration 
wherein the distal portion is outwardly deformed to form a 
cavity in the spinal structure. The elongate member com 
prises a cannula member and an actuator member that is 
removably positioned within the cannula member and con 
figured to transition the deformable distal portion from the 
initial configuration toward the deformed configuration. The 
actuator member is selectively removed from the cannula 
member to provide a passageway for delivery of a material 
into the cavity formed in the spinal structure. 
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTATION AND 
METHOD FOR TREATMENT OF A SPINAL 

STRUCTURE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a continuation of co-pending 
U.S. application Ser. No. 10/778,650, filed Feb. 12, 2004, the 
entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by refer 
CCC. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates generally to the field of 
Surgical instrumentation and methods for treatment of spinal 
structures, and more particularly relates to instrumentation 
and methods for reducing a vertebral compression fracture 
and fixation of the same. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003 Various instruments and methods for the treatment 
of compression-type bone fractures and other osteoporotic 
and/or non-osteoporotic conditions have been developed. 
Such methods generally include a series of steps performed 
by a Surgeon to correct and stabilize the compression fracture. 
An access opening is typically formed in the bone to be 
treated followed by the insertion of an inflatable balloon-like 
device through the access opening and into an interiorportion 
of the bone. Inflation of the balloon-like device results in 
compaction of the cancellous bone and/or bone marrow 
against the inner cortical wall of the bone, thereby resulting in 
the formation of a cavity in the bone and reduction of the 
compression fracture. The balloon-like device is then deflated 
and removed from the bone. A biocompatible filling material 
Such as methylmethacrylate cement or a synthetic bone Sub 
stitute is sometimes delivered into the bone cavity and 
allowed to set to a hardened condition to provide internal 
structural Support to the bone. 
0004. While the above-described instrumentation and 
methods provide an adequate protocol for the treatment and 
fixation of compression-type bone fractures, it has been found 
that the direction and magnitude of the force exerted by 
balloon-like devices is not sufficiently controllable. To the 
contrary, when such balloon-like devices are inflated, expan 
sion occurs along a path of least resistance. As a result, the 
direction and magnitude of compaction of the cancellous 
bone and/or reduction of the compression fracture is uncon 
trolled and expansion occurs in multiple directions and along 
multiple axes with varying amounts of compaction force 
exerted onto the vertebral tissue. Additionally, previous 
instrumentation and methods for the treatment and fixation of 
compression-type bone fractures utilize separate instruments 
and devices to gain entry to the treatment site, to reduce the 
compression fracture, and/or to deliver filling material to the 
treatment site. 
0005 Thus, there is a general need in the industry to pro 
vide improved Surgical instrumentation and methods for use 
in treatment of spinal structures than is currently available 
within the industry. The present invention meets this need and 
provides other benefits and advantages in a novel and unob 
vious manner. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0006. The present invention relates generally instrumen 
tation and methods for use in the treatment of spinal struc 
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tures. While the actual nature of the invention covered herein 
can only be determined with reference to the claims appended 
hereto, certain forms of the invention that are characteristic of 
the preferred embodiments disclosed herein are described 
briefly as follows. 
0007. In one form of the present invention, instrumenta 
tion is provided for treatmentofa spinal structure, comprising 
an elongate member including a deformable distal portion 
having an initial configuration for placement within a spinal 
structure and a deformed configuration wherein the distal 
portion is outwardly deformed to form a cavity in the spinal 
structure. The elongate member comprises a cannula member 
and an actuator member removably positioned within the 
cannula member and configured to transition the deformable 
distal portion from the initial configuration toward the 
deformed configuration. The actuator member is selectively 
removed from the cannula member to provide a passageway 
for delivery of a material into the cavity formed in the spinal 
Structure. 

0008. In another form of the present invention, instrumen 
tation is provided for treatment of a spinal structure, compris 
ing a cannula member and an actuator member. The cannula 
member includes a distal portion and defines an axial passage 
and a transverse opening positioned adjacent the distal por 
tion and communicating with the axial passage. The actuator 
member is removably positioned within the axial passage of 
the cannula member and includes a deformable portion posi 
tioned adjacent the transverse opening and being transition 
able between an initial configuration for placement within a 
spinal structure and a deformed configuration defining at least 
one transverse projection extending through the transverse 
opening in the cannula member to form a cavity in the spinal 
structure. The actuator member is selectively removed from 
the cannula member to allow for the delivery of a material 
through the axial passage and into the cavity formed in the 
spinal structure. 
0009. In another form of the present invention, instrumen 
tation is provided for treatment of a spinal structure, compris 
ing an elongate member extending along a longitudinal axis 
and including a deformable distal portion having an initial 
configuration for insertion into a spinal structure and a 
mechanically deformed configuration for forming a cavity 
within the spinal structure. The instrumentation also includes 
means for mechanically deforming the distal portion from the 
initial configuration toward the mechanically deformed con 
figuration to form the cavity in the spinal structure, and means 
for delivering a material through the elongate member and 
into the cavity in the spinal structure. 
0010. In another form of the present invention, a method is 
provided for treatment of the spine, comprising providing an 
instrument defining a cannula passage and including a 
deformable distal portion having an insertion configuration 
and a deformed configuration, positioning the distal portion 
of the instrument within a spinal structure while in the inser 
tion configuration, transitioning the distal portion of the 
instrument toward the deformed configuration to form a cav 
ity within the spinal structure, and delivering a material 
through the cannula passage and into the cavity in the spinal 
Structure. 

0011. It is one object of the present invention to provide 
improved Surgical instrumentation and methods for treatment 
of spinal structures. 
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0012. Further objects, features, advantages, benefits, and 
aspects of the present invention will become apparent from 
the drawings and description contained herein. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0013 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a surgical instrument 
according to one form of the present invention. 
0014 FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective view of the surgi 
cal instrument illustrated in FIG. 1. 
0015 FIG. 3 is the surgical instrument illustrated in FIG. 
1, as shown in an initial configuration for insertion of the 
distal portion of the instrument into a vertebral body. 
0016 FIG. 4 is the surgical instrument illustrated in FIG. 
1, as shown in an expanded configuration for forming a cavity 
within the vertebral body. 
0017 FIG. 5 is the surgical instrument illustrated in FIG. 
1, as shown in a delivery configuration for conveying a filling 
material into the cavity formed within the vertebral body. 
0018 FIG. 6 is a perspective view of a surgical instrument 
according to another form of the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATED 
EMBODIMENTS 

0019 For the purposes of promoting an understanding of 
the principles of the invention, reference will now be made to 
the embodiments illustrated in the drawings and specific lan 
guage will be used to describe the same. It will nevertheless 
be understood that no limitation of the scope of the invention 
is hereby intended, such alterations and further modifications 
in the illustrated devices, and such further applications of the 
principles of the invention as illustrated herein being contem 
plated as would normally occur to one skilled in the art to 
which the invention relates. 
0020 Referring to FIG. 1, shown therein is an instrument 
20 for treatment of the spine according to one form of the 
present invention. The instrument 20 is particularly useful for 
placement adjacent a spinal structure to selectively displace at 
least a portion of the spinal structure. In one embodiment of 
the invention, the spinal structure is a vertebral body. In a 
preferred embodiment of the invention, the instrument 20 is 
used in intrabody applications such as, for example, a verte 
bral plasty procedure to compact cancellous bone tissue or 
bone marrow within the vertebral body and/or to reduce a 
compression fracture of the vertebral body. 
0021 However, it should also be understood that the 
instrument 20 may be used in other applications as well. Such 
as interbody applications to distract an intervertebral space 
between adjacent vertebral bodies and/or to manipulate a 
structure positioned within the intervertebral space. It should 
further be understood that in other embodiments of the inven 
tion, the spinal structure may be comprised of a spinal implant 
Such as, for example, a cage device, a spacer, an artificial disc, 
or any other structure used in association with treatment of the 
spine. Additionally, although the instrument 20 is illustrated 
and described in the context of treatment of a human spine, it 
should be understood that the instrument 20 may also be used 
to treat other animals. It should further be understood that the 
instrument 20 may be used in association with applications 
outside of the spinal field such as, for example, to treat other 
types of bony structures. 
0022. In one embodiment of the invention, the instrument 
20 is designed for planned disposable upon use in association 
with a limited number of Surgical procedures. In a specific 
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embodiment, the instrument 20 is designed for a single use in 
association with a single Surgical procedure. In instances 
where the instrument 20 is designed for a single use, imme 
diate disposal eliminates the requirements and costs associ 
ated with cleaning, sterilizing, repackaging, and/or storing 
the instrument 20 for repeat use. However, it should be under 
stood that the instrument 20 may be designed for use in 
association with multiple Surgical procedures or may be 
designed to have a predetermined life span for use in associa 
tion with a predetermined number of spinal Surgeries after 
which the instrument 20 is subjected to disposal. 
0023 The instrument 20 is generally comprised of an 
elongate member 22, a handle portion 24, an actuator mecha 
nism 26, and a deformable portion 28 that is selectively tran 
sitionable between an initial configuration (shown in Solid 
lines) and a deformed configuration (shown in phantom 
lines). As used herein, the term “initial configuration' is 
broadly defined to encompass any structural configuration 
that is suitable for placement adjacent a spinal structure, and 
the term “deformed configuration' is broadly defined to 
encompass any structural configuration that is suitable for 
displacement of at least a portion of the spinal structure. As 
discussed above, in one embodiment of the invention, the 
spinal structure is a vertebral body, and displacement of the 
vertebral body could be associated with either intrabody or 
interbody applications. 
0024. The elongate member 22 extends generally along a 
longitudinal axis Land has a distal portion 22a and a proximal 
portion 22b. Although the illustrated embodiment depicts the 
elongate member 22 as having a generally linear, unitary 
configuration, it should be understood that elongate member 
22 may take on other configurations such as, for example, a 
curvilinear configuration or a hinged configuration. The 
handleportion 24 aids in the manipulation and handling of the 
instrument 20 and also includes a mechanism for connecting 
to a material delivery system, the detail of which will be 
discussed below. The actuator mechanism 26 serves to tran 
sition the deformable portion 28 between the initial and 
deformed configurations. The deformable portion 28 is 
located adjacent the distal portion 22a of the elongate mem 
ber 22 and outwardly expands along a transverse axis T in 
response to a mechanically induced force that is provided via 
selective actuation of the actuator mechanism 26. 
0025 Referring to FIG. 2, shown therein is an exploded 
view of the instrument 20 which illustrates additional ele 
ments and features associated with the elongate member 22, 
the handled portion 24, the actuator mechanism 26 and the 
deformable portion 28. Each of these components will now be 
discussed in greater detail. 
0026. In one embodiment of the invention, the elongate 
member 22 is generally comprised of an inner rod member 30 
and an outer sleeve member 32. The inner rod 30 includes a 
proximal end portion 34, a main body portion 36, a deform 
able distal portion 38 (comprising the deformable portion 28), 
and a distal end portion 40. In one embodiment, the inner rod 
30 is formed as a single-piece, unitary structure. However, it 
should be understood that portions of the inner rod 30 (such as 
the deformable portion 38 and/or the distal end portion 40) 
could be formed separately and coupled together by any 
known method Such as by fastening, welding or adhesion. 
0027. In the illustrated embodiment, the proximal end por 
tion 34, the main body portion36 and the distal end portion 40 
have a generally circular outer cross section that Substantially 
corresponds to the inner cross section of the outer sleeve 32. 
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However, it should be understood that other shapes and con 
figurations are also contemplated as falling within the scope 
of the invention including, for example, elliptical, square, 
rectangular, hexagonal, or other arcuate or polygonal con 
figurations. In the illustrated embodiment, the deformable 
portion 38 comprises a relatively thin, flexible strip of mate 
rial extending generally along the longitudinal axis L. In a 
specific embodiment, the deformable strip 38 comprises a 
generally flat, spring-like element to facilitate transitioning 
between a relatively straight initial configuration and an out 
wardly deformed or buckled configuration. However, it 
should be understood that other suitable configurations of the 
deformable strip 38 are also contemplated to facilitate tran 
sitioning between an initial configuration and an outwardly 
deformed configuration. 
0028. The inner rod 30 is preferably formed of a medical 
grade material Such as, for example, titanium or stainless 
steel. However, it should be understood that the inner rod 30 
may be formed of other suitable medical grade materials. For 
example, in one embodiment, the deformable strip 38 may be 
formed of a flexible material that is capable of facilitating 
elastic deformation from the initial configuration toward the 
deformed configuration and reformation back toward the ini 
tial configuration. In a specific embodiment, at least the 
deformable strip 38 is formed of a thin metallic material such 
as titanium or stainless Steel, an elastomeric material, a poly 
meric material, a rubber material, a composite material, or 
any other suitable flexible material to facilitate transitioning 
of the deformable strip 38 between the initial and deformed 
configurations. In another specific embodiment, at least the 
deformable strip 38 may beformed of a shape-memory mate 
rial exhibiting Superelastic characteristics to facilitate transi 
tioning of the deformable strip 38 from the initial configura 
tion to the deformed configurations and reformation back 
toward the initial configuration. For example, at least the 
deformable strip 38 may be formed of a shape-memory alloy 
(“SMA') such as, for example, Nitinol. Further details 
regarding the Superelastic phenomena associated with an 
SMA material and the characteristics and behavior associated 
with stress-induced martensite are disclosed in U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/928,949 to Foley et al., the contents of 
which are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety. 
0029. As should be appreciated, the width, thickness, 
shape and/or cross section of the deformable strip 38 have an 
effect on the deformation characteristics and each provide a 
degree of control over the outward deformation/buckling of 
the deformable strip 38. Although the deformable strip 38 is 
illustrated as having a having a generally rectangular axial 
cross section defining a Substantially uniform width w, it 
should be understood that the deformable strip 38 may define 
a non-uniform width W. For example, in an alternative 
embodiment, the deformable portion may define one or more 
cut-ins or grooves along its axial length. In a specific embodi 
ment, the deformable strip 38 may be configured to have an 
hour-glass configuration to provide predetermined deforma 
tion characteristics associated with outward expansion of the 
deformable strip 38 along the transverse axis T. As should be 
appreciated, segments of the deformable strip 38 having a 
reduced width w would tend to provide less resistance to 
bending and serve as flexion points to facilitate outward 
deformation/buckling adjacent the areas of reduced width. 
Additionally, although the deformable strip38 is illustrated as 
having a having a substantially uniform thickness t, it should 
be understood that the deformable strip 38 may define a 
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non-uniform thickness t to provide predetermined deforma 
tion characteristics associated with outward expansion of the 
deformable strip 38 along the transverse axis T. As should be 
appreciated, segments of the deformable portion 38 having a 
reduced thickness t would tend to provide less resistance to 
bending and would thereby facilitate outward buckling adja 
cent the areas of reduced thickness. 

0030. In the illustrated embodiment of the invention, the 
inner rod 30 includes a single deformable strip 38 extending 
along the longitudinal axis L which is configured to out 
wardly deform/buckle in a single direction along the trans 
verse axis T So as to provide controlled unidirectional expan 
sion. However, it should be understood that in other 
embodiments of the invention, the inner rod 30 may include 
two or more deformable strips of material 38 extending along 
the longitudinal axis L which are configured to outwardly 
deform/buckle in multiple directions. In a specific embodi 
ment, such outward deformation of the multiple strips of 
material would be limited to expansion along the transverse 
axis Tso as to provide controlled uniaxial expansion. 
0031. The outer sleeve 32 generally includes a proximal 
end portion 50, a main body portion 52, a distal portion 54, 
and a distal end portion 56. In the illustrated embodiment, the 
proximal end portion 50 of the sleeve 32 extends axially from 
the handle portion 24 and the distal end portion 56 defines a 
pointed tip or trocar 58 to facilitate insertion into and/or 
through vertebral tissue. However, other configurations of the 
distal end portion 56 are also contemplated such as, for 
example, configurations defining a blunt or rounded tip to 
provide non-traumatic passage through vertebral tissue. The 
outer sleeve 32 is preferably formed of a substantially rigid 
medical grade material Such as, for example, titanium or 
stainless steel. However, it should be understood that the 
outer sleeve32 may beformed of other suitable medical grade 
materials. 

0032. In the illustrated embodiment of the invention, the 
outer sleeve 32 has a tubular configuration defining an axial 
cannula passage 60 extending generally along the longitudi 
nal axis L and sized to slidably receive the inner rod 30 
therein, the purpose of which will be discussed below. In one 
embodiment, the cannula passage 60 has a generally circular 
inner cross section Substantially corresponding to the outer 
cross section of the main body portion 36 and distal end 
portion 40 of the inner rod 30. However, it should be under 
stood that other shapes and configurations are also contem 
plated as falling within the scope of the invention including, 
for example, elliptical, square, rectangular, hexagonal or 
other arcuate or polygonal configurations. Additionally, 
although the outer sleeve 32 is illustrated as being formed as 
a single-piece, unitary structure, it should be understood that 
the distal end portion 56 could be formed separately from the 
remainder of sleeve 32 and coupled together by any known 
method Such as by fastening, welding or adhesion. 
0033. In the illustrated embodiment of the invention, the 
distal portion 54 of the outer sleeve 32 defines a slotted 
opening 62 extending transversely through the sidewall of the 
sleeve 32 and communicating with the axial cannula passage 
60. The slotted opening 62 is sized and shaped to receive the 
deformable portion 38 of the inner rod 30 therethrough when 
transitioned to the outwardly deformed configuration. 
Although the outer sleeve 32 is illustrated as including a 
single slotted opening 62, it should be understood that the 
outer sleeve 32 may define any number of slotted openings for 
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receiving a corresponding number of deformable portions 
associated with the inner rod 30. 
0034. As discussed above, the handleportion 24 aids in the 
manipulation and handling of the instrument 20 and also 
includes a mechanism for connecting to a material delivery 
system. In one embodiment, the handle portion 24 is gener 
ally comprised of a base portion 70, a pair of lateral exten 
sions 72a, 72b extending outwardly from the base portion 70, 
and a connector portion 74 extending proximally from the 
base portion 70 in an axial direction. The handle portion 24 
also includes an axial passage 76 extending through the base 
portion 70 and the connector portion 74, the purpose of which 
will be discussed below. 
0035. The outer sleeve 32 extends distally from the base 
portion 70 with the cannula passage 60 communicating with 
the axial passage 76 in the handle portion 24. The lateral 
extensions 72a, 72b extending from the base portion 70 pro 
vide the handle portion 24 with a T-handle arrangement to aid 
the Surgeon in grasping and manipulating the instrument 20. 
However, it should be understood that other types and con 
figurations of handles are also contemplate for use in asso 
ciation with the instrument 10, an example of which will be 
discussed below in association with another embodiment of a 
Surgical instrument 120. 
0036. The connector portion 74 is configured for attach 
ment to a system 100 (FIG. 5) for delivering material through 
the instrument 20 via the axial passage 76 and the cannula 
passage 60 and into a vertebral cavity, the details of which 
will be discussed below. In the illustrated embodiment, the 
connector portion 74 is a lure-type fitting defining external 
threads 78 adapted for threading engagement with an inter 
nally threaded connector element 102 of the material delivery 
system 100 (FIG. 5). However, it should be understood that 
other types and configurations of connector elements Suitable 
for engagement with a material delivery system are also con 
templated as falling within the scope of the invention Such as, 
for example, a bayonet-type fitting, a quick-disconnect fit 
ting, or any other Suitable connection arrangement. 
0037. As discussed above, the actuator mechanism 26 
serves to selectively transition the deformable strip portion 38 
between the initial and deformed configurations to outwardly 
expand the deformable strip portion 38 along the transverse 
axis T in response to a mechanically induced force provided 
via selective actuation of the actuator mechanism 26. In one 
embodiment of the invention, the actuator mechanism 26 is 
generally comprised of an actuator button 80, a biasing mem 
ber 82 and a retaining element 84. Although a specific 
embodiment of the actuator mechanism 26 has been illus 
trated and described herein, it should be understood that the 
use of other types and configurations of actuator mechanisms 
are also contemplated as would occur to one of skill in the art. 
For example, the actuator mechanisms illustrated and 
describe in U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/928,949 to 
Foley et al. or any other suitable mechanism capable of selec 
tively transitioning the deformable strip portion 38 between 
the initial and deformed configurations may also be used in 
association with the present invention. It should further be 
understood that in an alternative form of the invention, the 
inner rod 30 may be manually engaged by the Surgeon, 
thereby eliminating the need for a separate actuator mecha 
nism 26. 

0038. In one embodiment, the actuator button 80 includes 
an engaging portion 80a, an intermediate portion 80b, and a 
spring retaining portion 80c. The intermediate portion 80b 
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has an outer cross section that is somewhat Smaller than an 
outer cross section of the engaging portion 80a So as to define 
an axially-facing shoulder 86. Similarly, the spring retaining 
portion 80c has an outer cross section that is somewhat 
Smaller than an outer cross section of the intermediate portion 
80b so as to define an axially-facing shoulder 88. However, it 
should be understood that other types and configurations of 
actuator buttons are also contemplated for use in association 
with the present invention. The actuator rod 30 extends dis 
tally from the actuator button 80. In one embodiment, the 
proximal portion 34 of the actuator rod 30 is positioned within 
an axial passage (not shown) extending at least partially 
through the actuator button 80, with the actuator rod 30 
attached to the actuator button 80 via a setscrew 81 or by any 
other suitable method of attachment. 

0039. In the illustrated embodiment of the invention, the 
biasing member 82 is configured as a coil spring. However, it 
should be understood that other types and configuration of 
biasing members are also contemplated as would occur to one 
of ordinary skill in the art. The coil spring 82 extends about 
the proximal portion 34 of the actuator rod 30. The distal 
portion of the spring 82 is positioned about the connector 
portion 74 of the handle 24 and abuts an axially facing surface 
75 of the handle 24. The proximal portion of the spring 82 is 
positioned about the spring retaining portion 80c of the actua 
tor button 80 and abuts the axial shoulder 88. As should be 
appreciated, the connectorportion 74 and the spring retaining 
portion 80c aid in maintaining the spring 82 in the appropriate 
position and orientation relative to the handle portion 24 and 
the actuator button 80. 

0040. As illustrated in FIG. 4, exertion of an axial force F 
onto the engaging portion 80a of the actuator button 80 cor 
respondingly exerts an axial force onto the actuator rod 30. 
which in turn axially displaces the actuator rod 30 in the 
direction of arrow A. As should be appreciated, the axial force 
F may be easily and conveniently provided via grasping of the 
instrument 20 with fingers wrapped about the lateral exten 
sion 72a, 72b of the handle 24 and with the palm positioned 
on the engaging portion 80a of the actuator button 80. The 
axial force F is thereby generated by depressing the actuator 
button 80 via the surgeon's palm. In this manner, the motion 
required to generate the axial force F is similar to the motion 
required to operate a Syringe. As should also be appreciated, 
axial displacement of the actuator button 80 in the direction of 
arrow A correspondingly compresses the coil spring 82 
between the handle 24 and the actuator button 80, the purpose 
of which will be discussed below. 

0041 Displacement of the actuator rod 30 in the direction 
of arrow A results in axial compression of the deformable 
strip portion 38 via opposing forces exerted onto the Strip 
portion 38 by the movable main body portion 36 and the 
stationary distal end portion 40 of the actuator rod 30. The 
axial compression force exerted onto the strip portion 38 in 
turn causes the strip portion 38 to outwardly expand or 
buckle?bow along the transverse axis T. Outward expansion 
of the strip portion 38 causes the strip portion 38 to project 
through the transverse opening 62 in the outer sleeve 32. As 
should be appreciated, the degree of outward expansion of the 
strip portion 38 and the magnitude of the expansion force 
generated along the transverse axis T can be selectively and 
accurately controlled by varying the amount of axial force F 
exerted onto the actuator button 80. In other words, the 
amount of axial force F exerted onto the actuator button 80 by 
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the Surgeon is proportional to the degree of outward expan 
sion and the magnitude of the expansion force associated with 
the strip portion 38. 
0042. Upon removal of the axial force F from the actuator 
button 80 via loosening of the Surgeon's grip on the engaging 
portion 80a and the lateral extensions 72a, 72b, the biasing 
force exerted by the compressed coil spring 82 onto the actua 
tor button 80 will correspondingly displace the actuator but 
ton 80 and the actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow B. 
Displacement of the actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow 
B results in removal of the axial compression force on the 
strip portion 38, which in turn results in reformation of the 
strip portion 38 from the outwardly deformed configuration 
illustrated in FIG. 4 back toward the initial configuration 
illustrated in FIG. 1. 

0043 Referring once again to FIG. 2, in one embodiment 
of the invention, the retaining element 84 is configured to 
selectively retain the actuator button 80 and the actuator rod 
30 in a non-actuated position to avoid unintentional deploy 
ment or transitioning of the deformable strip portion 38 
toward the outwardly expanded configuration. In the illus 
trated embodiment, the retaining element 84 has a clip-like 
configuration defining a horseshoe shape. However, other 
shapes and configurations of the retaining elements Suitable 
for selectively maintaining the actuator button 80 and the 
actuator rod 30 in a non-actuated position are also contem 
plated as falling within the scope of the present invention. 
0044. In the illustrated embodiment, the retaining element 
84 has a generally cylindrical sidewall 90 defining an axial 
passage 92 therethrough, and an axial slot 94 extending the 
length of the sidewall 90 so as to define a transverse opening 
96 communicating with the axial passage 92. A pair of exten 
sion portions or flanges 98a, 98b extend from the cylindrical 
sidewall 90 in an outwardly tapering manner adjacent the 
transverse opening 96. The transverse opening 96 has a mini 
mum opening width that is slightly less than the outer diam 
eter of the intermediate portion 80b of the actuator button 80. 
Additionally, the retaining element 84 has a length that is 
Substantially equal to the distance between the axially-facing 
surface 75 of the handle 24 and the axially-facing shoulder 86 
of the actuator button 80. 

0045. As should be appreciated, the retaining element 84 
is engagable with the remainder of the instrument 20 by 
aligning the transverse opening 96 with the proximal portion 
34 of the actuator rod 30 and transversely displacing the 
retaining element 84 to a position between the handle 24 and 
the actuator button 80. The outwardly tapered extension por 
tions 98a, 98b of the retaining element 84 serve to guide the 
proximal portion 34 of the actuator rod and the intermediate 
portion 80b of the actuator button into the axial passage 92. As 
should also be appreciated, since the width of the transverse 
opening 96 is sized slightly less than the outer diameter of the 
intermediate portion 80b, the sidewall 90 of the retaining 
element 84 is slightly outwardly deformed to receive the 
intermediate portion 80b through the transverse opening 96. 
Once the intermediate portion 80b is positioned within the 
axial passage 92, the sidewall 90 snaps back into its unde 
formed condition, thereby selectively engaging the retaining 
element 84 to the actuator button 80. As should further be 
appreciated, positioning of the retaining element 84 between 
the axially-facing surface 75 of the handle 24 and the axially 
facing shoulder 86 of the actuator button 80 selectively retains 
the actuator button 80 and the actuator rod 30 in a non 
actuated or non-deployed position. 
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0046 Having described the components and features 
associated with the instrument 20, reference will now be 
made to a method for using the instrument 20 in the treatment 
of a portion of the spine according to one form of the present 
invention. However, it should be understood that other uses of 
the instrument 20 are also contemplated as falling within the 
Scope of the present invention. 
0047 Referring to FIG. 3, shown therein is a posterior 
view of a portion of a spinal column with the distal portion 
22a of the instrument 20 being inserted through an access 
portal P formed through an outer wall of the vertebral body 
V. As discussed above, the retaining element 84 prevents 
unintentional deployment or transitioning of the distal por 
tion 22a of the instrument 20 toward the outwardly expanded 
configuration during the initial introduction into the vertebral 
body V. As should also be appreciated, the distal portion 22a 
is inserted into the vertebral body V while in the non-ex 
panded initial configuration so as to define a minimal cross 
sectional area to minimize the size of the access portal P. 
When in the non-expanded initial configuration, the distalend 
portion 22a has a relatively low profile to facilitate position 
ing adjacent a vertebral body. As used herein, positioning of 
the distal end portion 22a adjacent a vertebral body is meant 
to include positioning of the distal end portion 22a in proX 
imity to a vertebral body, within a vertebral body or within a 
space between adjacent vertebral bodies. In one embodiment 
of the invention, the initial configuration of the distal end 
portion 22a is sized to pass through an access portal having a 
diameter between about 1 millimeter and about 10 millime 
ters. In a specific embodiment, the initial configuration of the 
distal end portion 22a is sized to pass through an access portal 
having a diameter of about 5 millimeters. However, other 
sizes are also contemplated as falling within the scope of the 
present invention. 
0048. In the illustrated embodiment, entry into the verte 
bral body V is accomplished via a posterior approach and 
occurs through the pedicle region of the vertebral body V. 
Additionally, entry into the vertebral body V could be either 
extra-pedicular or trans-pedicular. However, it should be 
understood that in other embodiments of the invention, entry 
into the vertebral body V may be accomplished via other 
Surgical approaches such as, for example, an anterior or lat 
eral approach, and could occur through other portions of the 
vertebral body. Additionally, as indicated above, the instru 
ment 20 may also be used in interbody applications such as, 
for example, to distract a portion of the intervertebral space 
between the adjacent vertebral bodies V, V. 
0049. In one embodiment of the invention, access into the 
inner region of the vertebral body V is accomplished by 
drilling a relatively small access portal P through an outer 
wall of the vertebral body V. The undeformed initial con 
figuration of the distal end portion 22a of the instrument 20 is 
sized to pass through the Small access portal P to gain access 
to the inner cancellous region of the vertebral body V. In this 
manner, insertion of the distal end portion 22a into the verte 
bral body V is accomplished in a minimally invasive manner. 
In another embodiment of the invention, access into the inner 
region of the vertebral body V may be accomplished by 
driving the pointed tip or trocar portion 58 of the instrument 
20 into the vertebral body V to form the accessportal P via an 
impaction technique. As should be appreciated, with the 
retaining element 84 engaged between the handle 24 and the 
actuator button 80, an impaction force can be exerted onto the 
engaging portion 80a of the actuator button 80 to drive the 
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distal portion 22a into the vertebral body V while avoiding 
transitioning of the deformable strip portion 38 toward the 
outwardly expanded configuration. 
0050 Referring to FIG. 4, once the distal portion 22a is 
properly positioned adjacent or within the vertebral body V, 
the retaining element 84 is removed from the instrument 20 to 
allow for selective actuation or deployment of the instrument 
20. Specifically, the distal portion 22a is transitioned from the 
initial insertion configuration illustrated in FIG. 3 to the out 
wardly deformed configuration illustrated in FIG. 4 via exer 
tion of an axial force F onto the engaging portion 80a of the 
actuator button 80 to correspondingly displace the actuator 
rod 30 in the direction of arrow A. Axial displacement of the 
actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow A in turn outwardly 
deforms the distal portion 22a along the transverse axis T. 
More specifically, axial compression of the deformable strip 
portion 38 cause the strip portion 38 to outwardly buckle or 
bow and project through the transverse opening 62 in the 
sleeve 32 so as to define a transverse projection or deforma 
tion along the transverse axis T. Since the illustrated embodi 
ment of the instrument 20 defines a single transverse projec 
tion that extends in a single direction, formation of the 
transverse projection and the resulting displacement of the 
vertebral body is said to be unidirectional or directionally 
controlled. 

0051. It should be understood, however, that the instru 
ment 20 may be configured to include multiple transverse 
projections. In another embodiment, the instrument 20 may 
be configured to include a pair of transverse projections 
extending in generally opposite directions and aligned along 
a common transverse axis T. In this alternative embodiment, 
formation of the transverse projections and the resulting dis 
placement of the vertebral body would be described as 
uniaxial or axially controlled. Although not specifically illus 
trated herein, it should also be understood that the instrument 
20 may also be configured to include multiple transverse 
projections positioned at various axial locations along the 
longitudinal axis L. 
0.052 As discussed above, outward deformation of the 
distal portion 22a along the transverse axis T may be used to 
compact or compress cancellous bone against the inner cor 
tical wall of the vertebral body to forman intervertebral cavity 
C therein. Compaction of the cancellous bone also exerts an 
outward force on the inner surface of the cortical wall adja 
cent the endplates and/or lateral walls of the vertebral body 
V, thereby making it possible to elevate or push broken 
and/or compressed bone back to or near its original pre 
fracture condition or another desired condition. The 
deformed distal portion 22a may also bear directly against the 
inner Surface of the cortical bone to reduce a compression 
fracture in the vertebral body V. As discussed above, other 
uses of the instrument 20 include, for example, distraction of 
the adjacent vertebral bodies to increase the height of the 
intervertebral disc space D and/or displacement a spinal 
implant or other structures used in association with treatment 
of the spine. 
0053. In one embodiment of the invention, the outwardly 
deformed configuration of the distal portion 22a has an over 
all heighth along the transverse axis T (as measured from the 
longitudinal axis L) that falls within a range of about 3 mil 
limeters to about 15 millimeters. In a specific embodiment, 
the outwardly deformed configuration of the distal portion 
22a has an overall heighth of about 7 millimeters. In another 
specific embodiment of the invention, the instrument 20 is 
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capable of assuming a deformed configuration having an 
overall heighth that is at least two to three times that of the 
height of the initial configuration. In another embodiment of 
the invention, the outwardly deformed configuration of the 
distal portion 22a has a length 1 (as measured along the 
longitudinal axis L.) falling within a range of about 10 milli 
meters to about 40 millimeters. In a specific embodiment, the 
outwardly deformed configuration of the distal portion 22a 
has an overall length 1 of about 25 millimeters. Although 
ranges and specific sizes of the initial and deformed configu 
rations of distal end portion 22a of the instrument 20 have 
been set forth above, it should be understood that such ranges 
and sizes are exemplary and do not limit the Scope of the 
present invention in any manner whatsoever. 
0054 Following formation of the intervertebral cavity C 
in the vertebral body V, the distal end portion 22a of the 
instrument 20 is reformed back toward the initial configura 
tion by displacing the actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow 
B. As discussed above, upon the removal of the axial force F 
from the actuator button 80, the biasing force exerted by the 
compressed coil spring 82 onto the actuator button 80 will 
correspondingly displace the actuator button 80 and the 
actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow B. Displacement of 
the actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow B results in 
removal of the axial compression force on the strip portion38, 
which in turn results in reformation of the distal portion 22a 
from the outwardly deformed configuration illustrated in 
FIG. 4 back toward the initial configuration illustrated in FIG. 
1. As also discussed above, reformation of the distal portion 
22a back toward the initial configuration may be facilitated 
by forming at least the strip portion 38 of a shape-memory 
material. Once transitioned back to the initial configuration, 
the distal portion 22a of the instrument 20 can be relocated to 
a different position and/or rotated to a different angular ori 
entation. The instrument 20 can then be reactivated or rede 
ployed by once again exerting an axial force F onto the actua 
torbutton 80 to outwardly deform the distal portion 22a along 
the transverse axis T to enlarge the intervertebral cavity C 
and/or to form another intervertebral cavity C within the 
vertebral body V. 
0055 Following formation of the intervertebral cavity or 
cavities C, the distal portion 22a of the instrument 20 is 
transitioned back toward the initial configuration illustrated 
in FIG.1. In one embodiment of the invention, the instrument 
20 is then removed from the vertebral body V. However, as 
illustrated in FIG. 5, in another embodiment of the invention 
the inner actuator rod 30 is removed from the outer sleeve 32 
to define a hollow cannula passage 60 communicating 
between the transverse opening 62 and the axial passages 76 
in the connector portion 74 of the handle 24. A material 
delivery system 100 may then be attached to the connector 
portion 74 to deliver a material Minto the axial passage 76, 
through the hollow cannula 60, out the transverse opening 62 
and into the vertebral cavity or cavities C. Although the illus 
trated embodiment of the invention depicts the outer sleeve32 
as defining a single transverse opening 62 for delivery of the 
material Minto the vertebral cavity C, it should be understood 
that the sleeve 32 may define any number of transverse or 
axial openings for delivery of material M therethrough. It 
should also be understood that the outer sleeve 32 may define 
other types and configurations of delivery openings such as, 
for example, a plurality of substantially circular opening hav 
ing a relatively smaller cross section than that of the trans 
verse opening 62. 
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0056. As shown in FIG. 5, the material M is delivered into 
the intervertebral cavity or cavities C to aid in the fixation and 
structural support of the vertebral body V. In one embodi 
ment of the invention, the material M comprises a flowable 
material that is settable or curable following introduction into 
the cavity C. Once set to a hardened condition, the material M 
provides internal structural support to the vertebral body V, 
and more particularly provides structural Support to the cor 
tical bone of the vertebral body V. In a specific embodiment, 
the material M comprises a biocompatible filling material 
Such as, for example, a bone cement or various types of 
synthetic bone material. In another specific embodiment, the 
material comprises methylmethacrylate cement. However, it 
should be understood that the material M may comprise other 
types of materials including, for example, a therapeutic Sub 
stance to promote healing, a bone growth promoting Sub 
stance, and/or one or more bone implant Support structures. 
0057 Although not specifically illustrated in FIGS. 4 and 
5, it should be understood that in a further embodiment of the 
invention, a cannula assembly may be used to provide mini 
mally invasive access to the vertebral bodies V, V, and/or to 
the intervertebral disc space D. As should be appreciated, use 
of a cannula assembly would permit displacement of Verte 
bral tissue via insertion and manipulation of the instrument 20 
and other instrumentation or device through a single working 
channel. Further details regarding a cannula assembly Suit 
able for use in association with the present invention are 
disclosed in U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/692.932 to 
Foley et al. One feature associated with the use of a cannula 
assembly is the formation of a working channel having a 
relatively large cross section which permits the Surgeon to 
introduce a wide variety of instruments or devices into the 
working channel as well as the simultaneous introduction of 
two or more instruments or devices into the working channel. 
Additionally, the relatively large cross section of the working 
channel would permit a wide range of motion of the instru 
ments and devices. The cannula assembly may also includean 
endoscope assembly mounted to a proximal end portion 
thereof to provide remote visualization of the surgical site. 
One embodiment of an endoscope assembly suitable for use 
in association with the present invention is described in U.S. 
Pat. No. 6,152,871 to Foley et al., issued on Nov. 28, 2000, the 
contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. 
0058 Referring to FIG. 6, shown therein is an instrument 
120 for treatment of the spine according to anotherform of the 
present invention. The instrument 120 is used in association 
with applications such as those discussed above with regard 
to the instrument 20, and is particularly useful for placement 
adjacent a spinal structure to selectively displace at least a 
portion of the spinal structure. In many respects, the illus 
trated embodiment of the instrument 120 is structurally and 
functionally similar to the instrument 20 illustrated and 
described above. Accordingly, like elements and features are 
indicated and referred to using the same reference numerals. 
0059 Similar to the instrument 20, the instrument 120 is 
generally comprised of an elongate member 22, a handle 
portion 124, an actuator mechanism 126, and a deformable 
portion 28 that is selectively transitionable between an initial 
configuration (shown in Solid lines) and a deformed configu 
ration (shown in phantom lines). The elongate member 22 
extends generally along a longitudinal axis L and has a distal 
portion 22a and a proximal portion 22b. The handle portion 
124 aids in the manipulation and handling of the instrument 
120 and also includes a mechanism for connecting to a mate 
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rial delivery system, the detail of which will be discussed 
below. The actuator mechanism 126 serves to transition the 
deformable portion 28 between the initial and deformed con 
figurations. The deformable portion 28 is positioned adjacent 
the distal portion 22a of the elongate member 22 and out 
wardly expands along the transverse axis T in response to a 
mechanically induced force that is provided via selective 
actuation of the actuator mechanism 126. 

0060. In the illustrated embodiment, the handle portion 
124 and the actuator mechanism 126 have a kerrison-type 
configuration. Specifically, the handle portion 124 is gener 
ally comprised of a base portion 170, a grip portion 172, and 
a connector portion 174. The handle portion 124 includes an 
axial passage (not shown) extending through the base portion 
170 and the connector portion 174, with the outer sleeve 32 
extending distally from the base portion 170. The cannula 
passage of the outer sleeve 32 communicates with the axial 
passage extending through the base portion 170 and the con 
nector portion 174. The grip portion 172 aids the surgeon in 
grasping and manipulating the instrument 120. The connector 
portion 174 is configured for attachment to a system 100 
(FIG. 5) for delivering a material M through the instrument 
120 and into one or more vertebral cavities C. In the illus 
trated embodiment, the connector portion 174 comprises a 
lure-type fitting defining external threads 178 adapted for 
threading engagement with an internally threaded connector 
element 102 of the material delivery system 100 (FIG. 5). 
However, it should be understood that other types and con 
figurations of connector elements suitable for engagement 
with a material delivery system are also contemplated as 
falling within the scope of the invention Such as, for example, 
a bayonet-type fitting, a quick-disconnect fitting, or any other 
Suitable connection arrangement. 
0061. As discussed above, the actuator mechanism 126 
serves to selectively transition the deformable strip portion 38 
between the initial and deformed configurations to outwardly 
expand the deformable strip portion 38 along the transverse 
axis T in response to a mechanically induced force provided 
via selective actuation of the actuator mechanism 126. In one 
embodiment of the invention, the actuator mechanism 126 is 
generally comprised of an actuator or trigger portion 180 and 
a biasing member 190. Although not specifically illustrated in 
FIG. 6, the actuator mechanism 126 may also include a retain 
ing element configured to selectively retain the trigger portion 
180 and the actuator rod 30 in a non-actuated position to avoid 
unintentional deployment or transitioning of the deformable 
strip portion 38 toward the outwardly expanded configura 
tion. The trigger portion 180 generally includes agrip portion 
182 and a coupler portion 184. The grip portion 182 is pivot 
ally attached to the grip portion 172 of the handle 124 via a 
pivot pin 186 to allow for relative pivotal movement therebe 
tween in the direction of arrows A and B. The grip portion 182 
is pivotally attached to the coupler portion 184 via a pivot pin 
188 to provide pivotal engagement between the proximal end 
34 of the actuator rod 30 and the grip portion 182. 
0062. In the illustrated embodiment, the biasing member 
190 is configured as a U-shaped strip-like spring element. 
However, it should be understood that other types and con 
figuration of biasing members are also contemplated as 
would occur to one of ordinary skill in the art including, for 
example, a coil spring. The spring 190 is engaged between the 
grip portions 172,182 and serves to bias the grip portions 172, 
182 apart to maintain the instrument 120 in a non-actuated or 
non-deployed configuration. However, exertion of a force F 
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onto the grip portion 182 causes the grip portion 182 to pivot 
in the direction of arrow A, which in turn exerts an axial force 
onto the proximal portion 34 of the actuator rod 30 to displace 
the actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow C. Displacement 
of the actuator rod 30 in the direction of arrow C results in 
axial compression of the deformable strip portion 38, which 
in turn causes the strip portion 38 to outwardly expand or 
buckle?bow along the transverse axis T. As should be appre 
ciated, the degree of outward expansion of the strip portion 38 
and the magnitude of the expansion force generated along the 
transverse axis T can be selectively and accurately controlled 
by varying the amount of force F exerted onto the grip portion 
182. In other words, the amount of force F exerted onto the 
grip portion 182 by the Surgeon is proportional to the degree 
of outward expansion and the magnitude of the expansion 
force associated with the deformed strip portion 38. 
0063. In the illustrated embodiment, the force F exerted 
onto the grip portion 182 is provided via grasping of the 
instrument 120 with fingers wrapped about the grip portion 
182 and with the palm and/or thumb positioned on the grip 
portion 172. The axial force F is thereby generated by squeez 
ing the grip portion 182 toward the grip portion 172. As 
should be appreciated, pivotal movement of the grip portion 
182 in the direction of arrow A correspondingly compresses 
the spring element 190 between the grip portions 172,182. As 
should also be appreciated, upon removal of the force F via 
loosening of the Surgeon's grip on the grip portion 182, the 
biasing force exerted by the compressed spring 190 will cor 
respondingly displace the grip portion 182 in the direction of 
arrow B, which in turn displaces the actuator rod 30 in the 
direction of arrow D. Displacement of the actuator rod 30 in 
the direction of arrow D results in removal of the axial com 
pression force on the strip portion 38, which in turn results in 
reformation of the strip portion 38 from the outwardly 
deformed configuration (as shown in phantom lines) back 
toward the initial configuration (as shown in sold lines). 
0064. Similar to the instrument 20 illustrated and 
described above, the instrument 120 is configured to allow for 
removal of the inner actuator rod 30 from the outer sleeve 32 
to provide an axial passageway 60 for the delivery of a mate 
rial M into the intervertebral cavity C formed within the 
vertebral body V. Specifically, following transitioning of the 
distal portion 22a of the instrument 120 back to the initial 
configuration, the actuator rod 30 is removed from the outer 
sleeve 32 to define a hollow cannula 60 communicating 
between the transverse slotted opening 62 and the connector 
portion 174. A material delivery system 100 (FIG. 5) may 
then be attached to the connector portion 174 to deliver a 
material M through the hollow cannula 60, out the transverse 
opening 62 and into the vertebral cavity C. 
0065. As should now be appreciated, in the illustrated 
embodiments of the invention, the instruments 20, 120 are 
capable of performing multiple functions associated with 
treatment of the spine. For example, the trocar 58 facilitates 
entry into and through vertebral tissue. Additionally, the 
deformable distal portion 22a, and more specifically the 
deformable strip portion 38, serves to reduce a vertebral frac 
ture and/or to form one or more intervertebral cavities C with 
the vertebral body V. Further, upon the selective removal of 
the inner actuator rod 30, the outer sleeve 32 provides a 
hollow cannula 60 for delivering a material Minto the inter 
vertebral cavity C. As should be appreciated, the use of a 
single instrument to perform multiple functions associated 
with a spinal treatment procedure tends to simplify the Sur 
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gical procedure, lessen the time required to perform the pro 
cedure, and/or reduce the costs and expenses compared to 
providing multiple Surgical instruments to perform similar 
functions. Additionally, if the instrument 20, 120 is designed 
as a single use instrument, the cost associated with sterilizing 
the instrument 20, 120 for reuse are eliminated. 
0.066 While the invention has been illustrated and 
described in detail in the drawings and foregoing description, 
the same is to be considered as illustrative and not restrictive 
in character, it being understood that only the preferred 
embodiments have been shown and described and that all 
changes and modifications that come within the spirit of the 
invention are desired to be protected. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Instrumentation for treatment of the spine, comprising: 

an elongate member extending along a longitudinal axis and 
including a flexible and elastically deformable distal portion 
having an initial configuration for placement within a verte 
bral body and an elastically deformed configuration wherein 
said distal portion is outwardly deformed, said elongate mem 
ber comprising a cannula member and an actuator member, 
said cannula member sized to extend into a vertebral body of 
the spine, said actuator member being removably positioned 
within said cannula member and configured to transition said 
deformable distal portion from said initial configuration 
toward said elastically deformed configuration by imposition 
of an axial compression force onto said deformable distal 
portion, said actuator member being selectively removed 
from said cannula member to provide a passageway for deliv 
ery of a material into the vertebral body. 

2. The instrumentation of claim 1, wherein said cannula 
member includes a distal end portion and wherein the distal 
end portion extends distally beyond the deformable distal 
portion in the elastically deformed configuration. 

3. The instrumentation of claim 1 wherein the a cannula 
member includes a pointed tip. 

4. The instrumentation of claim 1, further comprising a 
retaining element adapted to selectively prevent transitioning 
of said deformable distal portion from said initial configura 
tion toward said deformed configuration. 

5. The instrumentation of claim 1, wherein said material 
comprises a flowable material. 

6. The instrumentation of claim 5, wherein said material 
comprises a settable material providing internal Support to the 
cavity formed in the vertebral body. 

7. The instrumentation of claim 6, wherein said material 
comprises bone cement. 

8. The instrumentation of claim 5, wherein said elongate 
member includes a connector portion defining a passage in 
communication with said passageway in said cannula mem 
ber, said connector portion adapted for coupling with a mate 
rial delivery system to inject said flowable material through 
said passageway in said cannula member and into the cavity 
in the vertebral body. 

9. The instrumentation of claim 8, wherein said connector 
portion comprises a luer-type fitting. 

10. The instrumentation of claim8, wherein said connector 
portion comprises a threaded fitting adapted for threading 
engagement with said material delivery system. 

11. The instrumentation of claim 1, wherein said axial 
compression force is provided by axial displacement of said 
actuator member relative to said deformable distal portion. 

12. The instrumentation of claim 1, wherein said imposi 
tion of said axial compression force onto said deformable 
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distal portion results in axial compression of said deformable 
distal portion to outwardly buckle said deformable distal por 
tion toward said elastically deformed configuration. 

13. Instrumentation for treatment of the spine, comprising: 
an elongate member extending along a longitudinal axis and 
including a deformable distal portion having an initial con 
figuration for placement within a vertebral body of the spine 
and a deformed configuration wherein said distal portion is 
outwardly deformed, said elongate member comprising a 
cannula member and an actuator member, said cannula mem 
ber sized to extend into the vertebral body, said actuator 
member being removably positioned within said cannula 
member and configured to transition said deformable distal 
portion from said initial configuration toward said deformed 
configuration, said actuator member being selectively 
removed from said cannula member to provide a passageway 
for delivery of a material into the vertebral body; and 

wherein relative displacement between said actuator mem 
ber and said cannula member results in axial compres 
sion of said deformable distal end portion to transition 
said deformable distal end portion toward said deformed 
configuration. 

14. The instrumentation of claim 13, further comprising an 
actuator mechanism coupled between said actuator member 
and said cannula member to regulate said relative displace 
ment therebetween and to generate a controlled magnitude of 
force against the vertebral body. 

15. The instrumentation of claim 13, further comprising a 
retaining element engaged between said actuator member and 
said cannula member to selectively prevent said relative dis 
placement and transitioning of said deformable distal portion 
from said initial configuration toward said deformed configu 
ration; and 

wherein disengagement of said retaining element from 
between said actuator member and said cannula member 
permits said relative linear displacement and transition 
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ing of said deformable distal portion from said initial 
configuration toward said deformed configuration. 

16. Instrumentation for treatment of the spine, comprising: 
an actuator member extending along a longitudinal axis 

and including a flexible and elastically deformable distal 
portion having an initial configuration for insertion into 
a vertebral bone of the spine and a mechanically and 
elastically deformed configuration; 

means for defining through passage in the vertebral bone 
for receipt of the actuator member; 

means for mechanically deforming said distal portion from 
said initial configuration toward said mechanically and 
elastically deformed configuration by imposition of an 
axial compression force onto said deformable distal por 
tion; and 

means for delivering a material into the vertebral body 
through the means for defining through passage. 

17. The instrumentation of claim 16, further comprising 
means for selectively preventing transitioning of the deform 
able distal portion from the initial configuration toward the 
mechanically deformed configuration. 

18. The instrumentation of claim 16, further comprising 
means for selectively controlling said imposition of said axial 
compression force onto said deformable distal portion to 
generate a controlled magnitude of force against the vertebral 
bone. 

19. The instrumentation of claim 16, wherein said axial 
compression force is provided by relative axial displacement 
of said deformable distal portion. 

20. The instrumentation of claim 16, further comprising 
means for coupling said means for delivering to said means 
for defining through passage. 
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